
Meetings: Chb meetings areheldat730 p m  onthesecund W-yafeachmmthin the Missoula County CMMissiionts meeting room, which 
is on the second i h r  ofthe armex ~mwerption) of the Missoula County Courthouse. Please enter through the no& door. This month's 
meeting will be held on W e y ,  December 13. 

Howard bbm, owner ofcapper Oar, an Alaskrm wilderness raft outing company, will present a slide show entitled: 
avs of f .  Howard, an 1 1-year resident of McCarthy Alaska, will discuss the 

wildems scermeryandthenalmal andltumm history of the Wrangell-St. Elias National Park 'Rie show will be enjoyed by all hikers and boaters 
who~thewildemessqudlitiesofAlaska. 

CALENDAR 

Dudleykqmta, ofthe UM campus Recreation Department, will hold an avalanche seminar on December 13 and 14 at 7:O 
in SC131. An optional field trip wil l  be on Saturday, December 16. Contact Campus Rec at %3-24302 for more infomation, 

17. -. Modgaf4level backcountry dci ~p to a local area such as Hoodoo Pass, S t  Mary's Peak, or ~w&y peak, 
d e p d h g  on the slow conditions. Call Peter Dayton at 728-8101 for details. 

c. Be@nhg/3r&rm-level ski touring in the Lolo Pass area. 'Ihere are many trails in this area providing an 
arrayof oppommities. Lolo Pass usually collects a lot of snow, creating gear ski conditions. Transportation will be provided. Call Julie Wamer 
at 543-6508 for details, 

1. W-. Ring Ring the new year in the beautiful snow-covered Anaconda Pintler W11demes. On the first 
day, we will ski eight miles with 1900 feet of elevation gain along a road and trail to Edith Lake (about 7850 feet), which is a mile southwest of 
Wmen Peak (10,453 feet). 'Ihe peak will be approached fmm the southwest face or the west ridge, d e p d h g  on conditions. Endurance and' 
win& camping &Us are required. Call Gerald Olbu at 549-4769 for details. 

7. Sundav- FY&dXi&. Moderate-level ski trip to W*d Ridge, or another location, depending on conditions. Wherd Ridge is 
suitable for kk-- i n * k h w k  or ski warkg dong ths mostly 9at ridge top. Hopefully, this will be a &OK day Pip. Call Gerald Olbu at 549- 
4769 for more I n f o d o n ,  I 

Mxud@ a a E you are interested in leading a trip, contact Gerald Olbu at 549-4769. 

TRIP REPORTS 

* * 11-12. On Saturday, November 11, Art Gi&l, Ralph Flocked, and Peter Dayton set off to ski up St. Mary's 
Peak. It was raining steadily as we drove through the Binerroot Valley, but we hoped to find more winter-like cond.itions at higher elevations. The 
road was dippay and treacherous as we drove up the logging road towards the trailhead, so we stopped and put chains on Art's Trooper. When 
we reached the first switchback at about 4,800 feet, we passed Gerald Olbu and a group of skiers, standing by their cars in the rain. We smiled 
and waved and kept grinding on up the road. We never saw those guys again. As we drove up the road we began to see a gratifying amount of 
snow on the ground, and the rain began to turn to wet snow. Hunters had been keeping the road open at lower elevations, but by the time we 
reached the roadjunctirm 6,200 feet, there was only one set of tracks ahead of us. Although we had to stop twice to replace chains which came 
off, we kept grinding on up the road. At the last switchback before the tr- at about 6,700 feet, we found a pickup parked in the middle of 
the road, with unbroken slow in h n t  of it. We dug a large parking area for Art's Trooper, tumed the vehicle around, and parked it. The snow 
at that elevation was about a foot. and a half deep and very heavy and solid. Soaking wet snow continued to fall as we skied up the ridge. When 
we got up into the-k (dense low stunted pine thickets) below the summit, we encountered wicked winds, blowing snow, and a mkhxe of 
rocks and drifted-in krumholtz. After ditching our skis and hiking up a short distance, we decided that we had had enough fun and headed back 



down. The snow was heavy hu skiable. When we returned to the vehicle, we discovered that the driving conditions had deteriorated markedly 
maing the &y. 'Ihe snow was saMared with water, and the wheels of Art's I t u  Trooper squished down through our old tracks to a layer of ice. 
Driving was extremely diflidt and hazardous. We got high centered while exiting our parking space and had to dig ourselves out, and we just 
barelymade it tbe mile and a half back to the mad junction, where we encounmed additional vehicle tracks. Art had m creep along at about one 
mile an hour the whole way. We threw another chain in the process. Art was wondering if his Trooper was going to get strimded up on the 
mountain for the rest of the winter. We had hoped thar the road conditions would improve after the mad junction, h t  they continued to be very 
di&& and progress conthud to be extremely slow. However* we comiDued to lose altitude, and began to thinlr we were going to make it out. 
7bm we came around a caner and found a picl.ap blocking the road, with one rear tire hanging off the edge of the road. The hunters in the pickup 
had impwised a c~mem out af a jack and some mangey old braided polypro*ropesand were trying to keep the truck from sliding any ikther. 
Not bving & choice, we climbed out imo the rain and gave them a hand Ak had a real comealong in his car, and we rigged it to a tree. Then 
the hunters lrept jacking up the rear end ofthe tnrk while we pulled and pushed the truck sideways. This strategy wmked quite well. After moving 
the rear ofthe mrkfour or five- sideways, the huaters were able to drive back onto the road. We continued m down the road, but a short time 
later we exmumered mother group dhuuters in an iMcal  predicament, ARer further fooling m o l d  we f d y  ymade it out to Highway 93. My 
eki dothing -R&S just fme in cold snowy weather, but rhis trip reminded me that my gear doesn't handle rain particularly well. I could easily end 
up with hypothen& in wet or rainy conditions. The wearher on Sunday was still cold, overcast, and rainy, so Art and I didn't even think about 
skiing- We went kayaking, and wwere perfectly comfortable. - Peter Dayton. 

" 1  ,+ 
P- 3.3,. Dm Chisholm, Gerald O l h  and Matt Grandy hiked and scrambled to Trapper Peak. The weather was ugly when we 

len Missoula but improved as we drove down the highway. We parked at the trailhead and found one group of hunters. We donned our orange 
clothing and headed up the trail. We first encountered snow at 7500 feet. We made the summit at 2 pm. and found a group of three clifnbefs 
descending the summit. 'hey had climbed a couloir cm the north face of T q p e r  Peak This saunded like a very interesting route and we have 
plans to do it in the future. We spent one hour at the summit eating our lunch and reading through the register. The descent fiom the peak was 
urneventful. - Ma# Grandy. 

- o v m .  As Ashe Fddaythe %th, no one had called, so Julie Wama and myself, Steve Schombel, decided to ski the Lolo Pass 
area on Sunday. We took advantage of two things: One, since Elk Meadows Road bad been plowed up till lhmksgiving, we drove all the way 
up to low Gap. Two, Saturday night brought 4-5 inches of new fresh powder. We spent a real nice aftmoon on new snow unmarked by either 
ski or snowmobile tracks. Plus, on our way out we could thumb our nose at snowmob'ilers who were snowmobiling where we could drive. 
Ncxmally, they bum by us on skis. Don't always believe our newsletter editor's waming about the early season Feel fke to call if Julie or myself 
have a trip in finre Mountain Ears. - Steve Schombel. 
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